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The Occupational Safety and Health Administration (OSHA) recently made substantial changes to its National Emphasis Program (NEP) for COVID-19 that the agency kicked off earlier this year, including ...
OSHA Changes Focus of COVID NEP
The Bakersfield Police and Fire Departments are working on a hazardous material situation in Southeast Bakersfield. Part of California Avenue between South Owens and ...
Large emergency response in Bakersfield for possible hazmat situation
Former Fairfield chief financial officer Robert Mayer has cost town taxpayers a total of more than $4 million and his alleged lack of oversight led to violations later discovered in the rebuilding of ...
First selectwoman: Former Fairfield CFO cost town millions
The emergency response ... a hazardous chemical occurs, the incident is not considered low risk (although the spill cleanup may still be low risk). Notify others of the spill and control access to the ...
Chapter 19: Emergency Response
A hazardous material is defined as a substance that can be harmful and dangerous to people, property, and the environment. In responding to a chemical spill, airborne release of some toxic matter, the ...
Hazardous Materials
"In responding to the scene we heard radio transmission that there was a derailment." Eleven of 60 cars on the CSX train flipped off the tracks in the narrow Howard Street Tunnel. Several of those ...
In Focus: 20 years after the Howard Street Tunnel Fire, what still needs to change
This plan does not supersede or replace the procedures for safety, hazardous materials response or other ... and forms are to be reviewed and revised each time they are reprinted for electronic update ...
Emergency Response Plan
The National Institute for Occupational Safety and Health outlined contributing factors and recommendations in the death of Sun Prairie Fire Capt. Cory Barr.
NIOSH: Prohibited Drilling Led to 2018 WI Blast in LODD
Although personal safety is always of primary concern, farmers and ranchers in Texas should also have an emergency response plan in place that protects all livestock and other large animals ...
Protect your livestock with a detailed emergency response plan
The Summit County Office of Emergency Management, along with partner organizations across the county, conducted a hazardous materials exercise ... a real-time emergency response with coordination ...
County emergency services conduct hazmat response exercises Thursday and Friday
Spokane Mayor Nadine Woodward originally disagreed with the ordinance. She said it would cost the city too much money to implement.
Spokane City Council revises disputed emergency weather ordinance
The number of Americans applying for unemployment benefits has reached its lowest level since the pandemic struck last year, further evidence that the US economy and job market are quickly rebounding ...
Unemployment claims at lowest level since start of pandemic
Firefighters arrived on the scene shortly after the call, but they say much of the key preparation was already done. “On our way there we get wind conditions, any type of atmospheric conditions that ...
'It's vital, we're emergency response': Firefighters say preparedness, training made for quick handling of ammonia leak
On Friday afternoon, Spokane City Council members revised their emergency weather ordinance set for consideration during Monday’s upcoming legislative session. “We’ve listened to the community, we’ve ...
Spokane City Council members revise emergency weather ordinance
CSB also had urged the West Virginia Office of Emergency Medical Services to require annual hazardous materials response refresher training for ... CSB is keeping the status "Open" on the ...
CSB Provides Update on Safety Progress 5 Years After Little General Propane Explosion
Since fire incidents are also a serious hazardous ... 2019/20 emergency responses that the Protection Sector Task Team has revised the 2021 protection sector’s emergency preparedness and ...
Cox’s Bazar, Bangladesh: Emergency preparedness & response plan (May 2021)
Emergency responders from the Louisiana Department Of Environmental Quality (LDEQ) and the state police hazardous materials team responded to an oil well leak, the department said on Thursday.
Louisiana state regulator responding to oil well gas leak
An alarm at an Elks Point business caused its evacuation and a response from the Quad County Hazardous Materials Team on ... By 6:40 p.m. Thursday, emergency personnel were released and the ...
Hazardous materials team called to Elks Point after alarm
MERIDEN, Conn. (WTNH) — Emergency response units were on the scene of a hazardous materials incident that started a long-burning fire and left two workers injured on Pratt Street Monday.
Meriden PD: Two people transported to burn unit after HazMat incident on Pratt Street
Do not attempt to clean up a spill or release unless you are fully trained and have the proper equipment. If a hazardous material spill or release happens, use approved materials and methods to safely ...
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